
  

Rediscovering Wellness with Traditional A2 Ghee and Brahma Rasayana  

  

In a world increasingly aware of the 

benefits of natural and traditional 

remedies, Goseva stands out as a brand 

committed to bringing back the ancient 

wisdom of Ayurveda. With a focus on 

purity and quality, Goseva offers 

products like A2 ghee and Brahma 

Rasayana, derived from the revered 

Gir cow. Let’s explore the unique 

benefits of these traditional treasures. 

The Rich Tradition of A2 Ghee 

A2 ghee, particularly from Gir cows, is 

a staple in Ayurveda. Unlike regular 

ghee, which contains both A1 and A2 

beta-casein proteins, A2 ghee contains 

only the A2 beta-casein protein. This 

distinction is crucial as A2 ghee is considered to be easier to digest and more beneficial for 

health. 

Benefits of A2 Ghee 

1. Enhanced Digestion: A2 ghee aids in the digestion process. It contains butyric acid, 

which helps in maintaining gut health and improving digestion. 

2. Rich in Nutrients: This ghee is packed with essential vitamins such as A, D, E, and K, 

which are vital for maintaining healthy bones and immune function. 

Gir Cow Ghee: A Source of Pure Wellness 

Goseva’s Gir cow ghee is a testament to purity and traditional processing methods. Gir cows, a 

native breed of India, are known for their high-quality milk, which is naturally rich in A2 beta-

casein. The ghee made from this milk is not only delicious but also offers numerous health 

benefits. 
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The Process of Making Gir Cow Ghee 

1. Traditional Bilona Method: The milk is first curdled, and the curd is then churned to 

obtain butter. This butter is slowly simmered to make ghee, preserving its nutritional 

integrity. 

2. Chemical-Free: Goseva ensures that no chemicals or preservatives are added, making it 

a truly natural product. 

Brahma Rasayana: The Elixir of Life 

Another gem in Goseva’s product range is Brahma Rasayana, an ancient Ayurvedic 

formulation. Known as the elixir of life, Brahma Rasayana is designed to rejuvenate the body 

and mind. 

Key Benefits of Brahma Rasayana 

1. Boosts Immunity: This formulation is rich in antioxidants, which help in boosting the 

immune system and protecting the body against infections. 

2. Enhances Memory and Cognitive Function: Regular consumption of Brahma 

Rasayana supports brain health, improving memory and cognitive functions. 

Why Choose Goseva? 

Goseva is more than just a brand; it is a promise of purity and tradition. By choosing Goseva’s 

A2 ghee and Brahma Rasayana, you are opting for products that are rooted in Ayurvedic wisdom 

and made with utmost care. 

1. Quality Assurance: Goseva ensures the highest quality standards, from sourcing the 

milk from Gir cows to the meticulous preparation of Brahma Rasayana. 

2. Health Benefits: The focus is on delivering products that offer substantial health 

benefits, supporting overall well-being. 

Conclusion 

Rediscover the ancient secrets of wellness with Goseva’s A2 ghee and Brahma Rasayana. 

Embrace the purity, tradition, and health benefits that these products bring to your life. With 

Goseva, you are not just choosing a product; you are choosing a healthier, more balanced 

lifestyle. 
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